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1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER by Elena Hale at 10:10 a.m. Confirmed there were 23 clubs 

represented out of a total of 32 Member Clubs. The meeting was declared competent to go 

forward. 

 

2. ZONE 3 EXECUTIVE IN ATTENDANCE WERE INTROUDCED: 

Elena Hale, as Chair;    Betty Clark, as Secretary 

 Betsy Terpsma, 1
st
 Vice-Chair;  Sally Sadler, Past Chair 

 Betty Peters, Handicap Chair  Sandy Melle, Treasurer 

 Lynne Finnie, 2
nd

&3
rd

 Team Chair Darcy Jacobson, Course Rating Chair 

UNABLE TO ATTEND: Lorna Semple, Rules Chair/BCGA Director, Mary Gargaro; Junior 

Chair; Lynne Powlik, Zone 3/4 Co-ordinator, Gillian Watson, Zone 3/4 1
st
 Team Chair, Ginny 

Martin, Business Women’s Chair 

 

CLUBS IN ATTENDANCE: (Introduction of Members was heard)  

Agassiz Harrison Valerie Edmondson  Belmont Donna Morris 

 Bette Querin  Chilliwack  Deborah Longhurst 

Carnoustie Irene Shernek   Ann Stoddard 

 Trena Cole  Eaglequest at Coyote Creek Gail Revitt 

Cultus Lake Gloria Yolkowski   Faye Marshall 

 Davenna Kinney  Golden Eagle June Frandsen 

Fort Langley Judy Hankey   Janet Hubbard 

 Bev Steele   Cathy Barnard 

Guildford Helen Kim  Golf Fore Gals Betsy Terpsma 

 Jinny Choi  Hope Shelley Simpson 

Hazelmere Jane Freiheit   Diane Field 

 Deb Williamson  Ledgeview Val Haslam 

 Judy Cruickshank   Grace Rustulk 

Maple Ridge Jane Hamilton  Meadow Garden Judy Ennis 

 Elaine Patterson    

Meadowlands Barb Binnie  Mission Linda Winterhoff 

 Norma Ridler   Terry Rockwell 

Pitt Meadows Carole Murphie  Nico Wynd Business Nilde West 

 Wendy Wilson  Surrey Lynne Finnie 

Poppy Estates Kathy Lavik   Adelaide Miller 

 Donna Begley  Surrey Business Elaine Blatchford 

Swan-E-Set Barb Jorgenson  The Falls Antoinette Hodson 

 Darcy Jacobson   Sheila Tracey 

 

3.  MINUTES OF THE CAPTAINS’/VICE CAPTAINS’  2012 SPRING MEETING:  

 

MOTION Darcy Jacobson(Swan e Set)/Judy Ennis(Meadow Gardens) to adopt the minutes as 

circulated 

           CARRIED 
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4. EXECUTIVE REPORTS 

4.1 Treasurer’s Report 

The following financial report for the 2012 season was presented by the Treasurer, Sandy Melle. 

Bank Balance @ October 31st. Year End 
   

$3,763.11 

REVENUE 
    

BUDGET ACTUAL 
 2012 Grant Advance 

    
176.75 

 Levies 
    

6500.00 5492.00 
 Lunches 

    
2000.00 714.00 

 Pins 
    

400.00 95.08 
 Zone 3 Senior Ladies 

   
5100.00 4870.00 

 Zone 3/4 Amateur/Seniors 
  

7900.00 6525.00 
 Miscellaneous: a) Dorothy O. Franklin 

 
900.00 988.00 

 

  
b) B.C. Pin Rounds 

 
1000.00 878.00 

 

  
c) Beat the Champ 

  
709.00 

 Interest 
     

4.48 
 Total Estimated Revenue 

  
23800.0 20452.31 20452.31 

EXPENSES 
      

24215.42 

Luncheons/Mee Inc. $300 to Zone 3/4 Co/Ord. 
 

3000.00 1341.62 
 Mileage/Travel 

   
1800.00 2082.20 

 Office Expense 
   

500.00 371.94 
 Pins 

    
400.00 143.36 

 Zone 3 Senior Ladies 
   

5162.00 4870.00 
 Zone 3 Senior Ladies Shortfall 

  
300.00 26.37 

 Zone 3/4 Two - Ball 2@$85.00 Executive 
 

170.00 170.00 
 Zone 3/4 Two - Ball Shortfall 

  
200.00 510.33 

 Zone 3/4 Amateur/Seniors 
  

7140.00 6127.35 
 Zone 3/4 Amateur/Seniors Prizes 

  
450.00 

  Zone 3/4 Amt./Sen. Travel Subsidies & Team Shirts 
 

1900.00 1751.65 
 Misc-: a) BC Junior Summer Games 

 
1100.00 1100.00 

 

 
b) Juniors 

  
300.00 

  

 
c) Rules/Handicap Sem. 

 
300.00 280.00 

 

 
d) Course Rating Sem. 

 
200.00 

  

 
e) Misc. Flowers/cards/Honoraruims 

 
300.00 200.00 

 

 
f) Dorothy O. Franklin 

 
900.00 988.00 

 

 
g) B.C. Pin Rounds 

  
1000.00 878.00 

 

 
h) Tournament Package 

 
52.00 66.00 

 

 
i) Web Site 

  
60.00 

  

 
j) Beat The Champ 

   
709.00 
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Total Estimated Expenses 
  

25234.00 21615.82 21615.82 

   
Book Balance 

   
2599.60 

Estimated Deficit 
   

-1434.00  -1163.51  
 

  
Outstanding cheques 

   
583.38 

BANK BALANCE October 26th  2012 
   

3182.98 

Note: Application for BCGA Grant Max. $1000 submitted in Aug. 
   Inventory Junior Account 

  
868.83 

  

 
Pin Inventory 

  
158.00 

  

     
1026.83 

  
 

 

Question was posed by Linda Winterhoff of why we are budgeting for a deficit. She expressed that we 

should have a balanced budget. Explanation was given and discussion followed. This was taken under 

advisement by the Executive. 

 

MOTION: Sandy Melle(Poppy)/Cathy Barnard(Golden Eagle) to accept the 2012 Financial Report 

as presented           CARRIED 

 

 4.2 Course Rating Report     Darcy Jacobson 
This year has been an interesting one as there were a few changes at the BCGA.  Sue White and Kwadwo Frempong 
took over for Dick Lyle as Head Course Rater.  I attended a Course Rating Seminar held at Richmond Country Club on 
April 22 and 23.  John Saeger from the PNGA gave the Seminar which covered the basics of course rating. Gail 
Felardeau, Betty Peters and I attended from our Zone along with the Zone 3 men’s team.  I was asked by Sue White to 
help the men with rating.  I rated Meadowlands in May with Betty Peters and the men at the end of May.  It was 
pouring rain but we managed to get it done.  In June I attended a Seminar in Tacoma with Sue White and Kwadwo that 
the Pacific Northwest Golf Association holds every few years for their rating teams.  It was very helpful as it made sure 
that everyone is rating and interpreting the adjustments the same way. 

Things have changed as to how we input the data for the courses rated and it is much easier for the raters to do that 
now as we fill in all the data directly into the program on the computer. 

We rated Meadowlands, Pagoda Ridge and Tall Timbers this year.  We didn’t get as much done as I would have liked 
but I was personally quite busy with attending the Seminar and learning how to use the computer program.  

I have received a letter from Harrison-Agassizi and plan to re-rate it next year along with Carnoustie and several other 
courses that are up for re-rating.  Hopefully the weather will co-operate and not rain until July. 

 

4.3 Handicap Report      Betty Peters 
It has been a quiet year for the handicap position as there has not been any problems. I would like to remind everyone 
that November 15

th
 is the last day for posting unless your club is going to use winter posting. Posting starts again 

March 1
st

. 
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 4.4 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 Team Report     Lynne Finnie 
I would like to start by thanking the Team Captains and Ladies’ Captains for the hard work they do to make these 
competitions work so well.  After the spring rain and several competition date changes Team actually ran quite 
smoothly in the end. 

Ledgeview Ladies Club submitted a request to move from 2nd and 3rd Team to 1st and 2nd Team which was accepted by 
both Zones 3 & 4.  Golden Eagle Ladies Club sent a request to field both 2nd and 3rd Team which was accepted by Zone 
3. 

We had a couple of incidents this year that required resolution.  I, therefore, would like to strongly suggest that 
Captains and Team Captains read the Team Manual and pass it on to all Team Players to read.  The manual is available 
for downloading and is on the BCGA website.  In the manual there is a section entitled “Team Decisions of the 
Committee” that might help answer some of the questions that may arise and will help to avoid unpleasant situations.  
It is important that all Team players understand the Rules of our Interclub Team Match Play Competitions.  The manual 
states that 3rd Team requires 10 players to play their competition.  I want to remind everyone that as a result of a vote 
taken last year, Zone 3 requires only 8 players to compete. 

The schedules are prepared and I will be sending them to your Team Captains within the next month.  Captains may 
not realize the complexity of preparing the Team schedules and Teams may wonder why they seem to be playing some 
of the same clubs year after year.  In order to avoid this from happening, we would require 16 Teams in both 2nd and 
3rd Team in our Zone.  As we have 11 Teams in 2nd Team and 14 Teams in 3rd Team, mathematically it just doesn’t work 
for clubs to not be playing 1 or 2 of the same Teams as the last year. 

On a lighter note, I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Swan-e-Set, the 2012 2nd Team winner who 
walked away with this year’s completion with 221.5 points.  Guildford was in second place with 203 points and 
Ledgeview was in third place with 182.5 points. 

Congratulations to Fort Langley the 2012 3rd Team winner with 158.5 points.  Maple Ridge finished a very close second 
with 158.0 and Belmont finished third with 152.0 points. Thank you and good luck in 2013. 

 

 4.5 1
st
 Team Report for Zone 3 and 4  Lynne Finnie presented report for Gillian Watson 

First Team play went well this year with favourable weather for all matches. Ten teams played for the MacAdam Cup 
and it was a very closely fought season.  The winner for 2012 was Shaughnessy Golf Club with 204.5 points, and second 
place going to Quilchena Golf Club with 203.5 points. 

A new team has been approved for First Team Play.  We would like to welcome Ledgeview Golf club for the 2013 
season and I look forward to meeting the Team and competing against them!  There will now be a total of 11 Teams, 
competing for the MacAdam cup.   

Team dates have been set for 2013.  May 21, June 11, July 9, July 30 with August 13 set as an alternate date.  
September 11 will be the final day to complete competition.   

If there is a conflict for games, it is up to the affected Captains to arrange an alternate date.  These matches can be 
played on any day; it does not have to be a Tuesday, but you must let the Team chair know the rearranged day. 

We are currently looking into a computer program for Team rotation and we will be moving forward in that direction. 
Once we have decided we will be forwarding the rotation to you, early in the New Year. 

At the Zone 4 Captains Meeting, held on October 20, the agenda was changed. The vote taken on July 31, 2012 was 
declared void. A motion was made to remove the Zone 4 Interclub Team Match Play discussion and vote from the 
agenda, and this was passed by a majority.  We will now have another look at this and hopefully we will be able to 
come up with a favourable solution for every team involved.  As a result of the October 20 vote, the rotation schedule 
will continue as status quo. 
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4.6 Rules Report    Elena Hale presented report for Lorna Semple 
Not quite as busy as other years due to the fact that I was the Provincial Advisor for Golf for the BC Summer Games 
and that was a huge commitment so was not asked to do many other Provincial tournaments. 

I officiated at the following tournaments –  

 Zone ¾ Summer Games Qualifier May 20th at Royalwood 
 Zone 3/4 Amateur/Senior Women’s on May 28th and 29th at Beach Grove. 

Zone 3/4 Junior Girl’s Tournament at Richmond Golf Club on June 3rd 
 Zone 3/4 Two Ball on June 25th at University Club 
 Canadian Men’s Mid Am Sept 3rd – 7th at Point Grey 
 Zone 3 Senior Women’s Sept 10

th
 at Pitt Meadows 

I also volunteered to Marshall at the CN Canadian Women’s Open – great fun.  Watching the women golf was 
wonderful.  I was very pleased to have Rosalie May from Belmont assist me at the Senior Women’s.  She has passed 
her Level Three and will hopefully take over as chair in another year when she has a bit more experience. 

Did not have many problems arise.  Most often the things that come up are because players are not certain of the 
Rules.  I know everyone does not want to be a Rules Official but please read and get a bit of knowledge regarding 
the rules especially where to drop from a water hazard and a lateral hazard, hitting the wrong ball or hitting your 
own or opponent’s equipment and what to do when your ball and another players lie close to each other in a 
bunker.  These are the areas that cause problems most often. 

 

 4.7 Junior Report    Sally Sadler presented report for Mary Gargaro 
This season zone 3 hosted 2 events, Zone Zapper 1 and Zone Zapper 3.   

Zone zapper 1 was held at Mayfair Lakes in April.  We had 21 girls participate from both zone 3 and 4.  The course 
was very accommodating to us both in the pro shop and the restaurant.  We are guaranteed a tournament date 
next April again with Mayfair.  Winner of this event was:  Alix Kong shooting a 75 from zone 4 in gross score and 
Hannah Lee shooting a net 68 to win the net category.  In the novice category we had Karen Zhang win the gross 
107 and Jaya Rampuri net 69, both girls from zone 4.  The juniors were teeing off the second tee boxes at 
approximately 6000 yards while the novice were off the forward tees. 

Zone Zapper 3/BC Summer Games qualifier was held at Royalwood in May.  We had 16 girls participate from both 
zone 3 and 4.  Royalwood was a good venue for us and we got to share the tee times with the boys which was a 
great gesture from the zone 3 boys chair.  The winner of the zone zapper 3 event was Lily He shooting a 73 from 
zone 3 and low net winner was Annie Lee with a net 68 also from zone 3.  Our Zone 3 BC Summer games team was: 

- Annie Lee Gloria Choi Michelle Kim Kathy Lim 

- Alternates:  Ashley Omidi and Hannah Lee 

The Zone 3 and 4 Championship at Richmond G.C. in June was hosted by Zone 4 this year.  The overall champion 
was Alix Kong shooting 71, congratulations to Alix.  Zone 3 champion was Lily He shooting 73 and Zone 4 champion 
Alix Kong. 
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 4.8 Business Women’s Report  Betsy Terpsma presented report for Ginny Martin 
 Good Day and I’m sorry I am unable to attend in person.   

This year the Business Women played Team with a field of 8 players rather than 10, as in the previous year some clubs 
were having a difficult time in filling the team and had to forfeited their game.  This penalized other clubs that were 
able to fill their team.  All clubs played all their games and the results were very close.  

Business Women’s Tournament was hosted by Quilchena Golf & Country Club on August 19, 2012.  It was an excellent 
day and enjoyed by the 132 participants. It was well organized and the dinner was excellent.  The trophies were 
presented for the following accomplishments. 

Low Gross Sandra Turbide - Swan E set  75 

Low Net Audrey Katz  - Pitt Meadows  67 (gross 88) 

Team of the Day Beach Grove  

Team of the Year Swan E set  

 
Tsawwassen Springs Golf will host the 2013 Business Women’s tournament. 

The Business Women’s Captains and Vice-Captain’s Fall meeting will be held on Sunday, Oct. 28th, 2012 at Langara. 

 

 4.9 BCGA Director Report   Betsy Terpsma presented report for Lorna Semple 
There are major changes happening this fall.  A brief summary is as follows: 

  The Board of British Columbia Golf will consist of nine (9).  The general membership will elect six (6) Directors 
at Large.  The Zone Council will elect two (2) Directors and the Past President will sit on the Board.  The Executive 
director will be on the Board in a non-voting capacity. 

 A Zone Council will be formed which consist of one (1) representative from each of the male and female 
memberships from the eight (8) geographical Zones in the province.  The Zone Council will share best practices as they 
relate to Zone activities. 

 The new Board will be policy oriented, responsible for setting the vision and strategic direction of the 
Association.  Staff will be responsible for the execution of such plan. 

  The Nominating Committee’s Terms of Reference will be strengthened and will be looking for candidates with 
competencies that will enhance the effectiveness of the Board. 

There is to be an extraordinary meeting of the BCGA at Richmond B.C. on Saturday October 27, 2012 to adopt the 
changes to the By-Laws.  The meeting will commence at 10:00 a.m.   All voting delegates from your course should attend 
or send in a proxy. 

There is also a proposed fee change for 2013: 

 Adult Male & Female Member- $32.00/$33.00 ($20.00 to British Columbia Golf, $12.00 to Golf Canada or $33.00 with 
an optional $1.00 to PNGA) 

  Junior Boy & Girl Member- $29.00/member ($23.50 to BCGA, $5.50 to RCGA) 

For further information on the extra ordinary meeting go to:     http://www.britishcolumbiagolf.org/extraordinary--
‐meeting/ 

http://www.britishcolumbiagolf.org/extraordinary--‐meeting/
http://www.britishcolumbiagolf.org/extraordinary--‐meeting/
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 4.10 Zone 3/4 Co-ordinators Report  Sally Sadler presented report for Lynne Powlik 
We were extremely lucky with the weather and the facilities for 2012. The Amateur/Senior Championship was held at 
Beach Grove Golf & CC on May 28th and 29th. Registrations were slow and only 47 ladies participated: 25 from Zone 4 
and 22 from Zone 3.  The Zone 3 Amateur Champion was Sandra Turbide of Swan-E-Set with a 2-day score of 150, and 
the Senior Champion was Karen Pultz of Peace Portal with a 2-day score of 161.  In Zone 4, the Amateur Champion was A 
Ram Choi of Vancouver Club with a 2-day score of 143 while  the Senior Champion was Phyllis Laschuk from Point Grey 
with a 2-day score of 156.   The Junior Championship was held at Richmond Golf & CC on June 4th, where the Champion 
was Alix Kong who had a gross score of 71.  The Two-Ball Championship was held at University Club on June 25 with 120 
participants. The winners were Micki Nakashima and Pamela Rosembaum of Quilchena with a Net score of 66.  The 
Business Women's Tournament was held at Quilchena on August 19th. Sandra Turbide of Swan-E-Set was the Champion 
with a score of 75 . All events and results are posted on the Zone 3 and 4 websites. Soon, the Business Women will have 
a link on there as well. Thank you to the Chairs and their Committees for all their work on behalf of Zones 3 & 4.  

In  2013, the BC Senior Women Championship will be held June 18-20 at Chilliwack Golf & CC, the BC Amateur will be 
June 24-28, somewhere in the Lower Mainland. Our Zone Championships will therefore be at least 2 weeks before 
these dates. While dates are subject to change, at the moment, we are expecting Shaughnessy to host the second day 
of the Amateur/Senior on June 4,   Capilano to host the Juniors on June 2, Tsawwassen Springs the Business Women's 
on August 25. We have June 24 in mind for the Two-Ball.  It has been a struggle trying to find courses ready to commit 
this early, particularly with our limited financial resources.  We have thoroughly enjoyed the University Club as the site 
for the Two-Ball for the past three years; their course, staff and meals were excellent. However, in speaking with 
several participants and participant "wannabees", it is time for a change and for a venue more centrally located.  

Sally Sadler and I, along with Cathy Savard's input earlier on,  worked on revising the Guidelines of Operation for the 
Zone 3 & 4 Executive Committee.  After discussion and further changes, the Guidelines were passed at the fall meeting 
at Coyote Creek on September 29.  

The Zone 3 & 4 Executive Committee bank balance as of October 1 is $774.71. When all cheques are cashed, we should 
have $395.64 left.  

Again, a sincere thank you to all Committee members. 

 

 4.11 Zone 3 Chair Report       Elena Hale 
As I am coming to the end of my first year as Zone 3 Chair I would like to take this opportunity to thank my Executive 
and also all the club Captains and Vice-Captains for all their hard work throughout the year. 

Our main function of the Zone is to provide opportunities for competitions between member clubs and to this end we 
organize tournaments as well as team play events. 

In February we had a meeting with regards our Joint Zone ¾ tournaments.  This meeting was attend by both Chairs, 
Vice-Chairs, Past Chair, ¾ C0-Ordinator and alternate secretary. 

Our tournament of excellence this year was at Beach Grove Golf Course.   This was different as we had the ¾ Amateur 
/Senior Tournament at the same course both days.  It made the running of the tournament much easier as we did not 
have to pick up and move to another course on the second day.  Our Champion for the Amateur was Sandra Turbide of 
Swan-e-set and runner up was Dani Shap of Mission.  Our Senior Champion was Karen Pultz of Peace Portal and runner 
up Elaine Blatchford of Surrey.   All the ladies were able to represent  Zone 3 at the Provincials. 

Our Two Ball Tournament was once again held at the University Club with a field of 120 ladies participating.  It was 
unfortunately quite a struggle for Zone 4 Chair to get enough ladies to enter and the tournament was in question up 
until the last possible date.   This is an excellent tournament which is a lot of fun and hopefully it will be promoted by 
all the executives and club captains.  The Overall Winners were Micki Nakashima and Pamela Rosenbaum from 
Quilchena (Zone 4).  Prizes were awarded from 1st to 10th place and also there were KP’s and LD’s.  The tournament was 
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successful apart from the problems that have already been documented.   We hope next year to have more entries 
from our Zone as we are planning to change the venue to be in Zone 3 thus allowing more Zone 3 ladies to participate. 

Our combined ¾ Junior Championship was held at Richmond Golf & Country Club on June 3rd, 2012 and the winner was 
Alix Kong (Zone 4).  Annie Lee, Gloria Choi, Michelle Kim and Kathy Lim were our Zone 3 representatives for the BC 
Sumer games. 

This year we ran the Senior Ladies Tournament on September 10th, 2012 at Pitt Meadows Golf Club on our own, 
instead of with the men at Chilliwack in May.  We had a field of 57 out of a possible 60 and I was very pleased with this 
showing.  Our overall winner was Elaine Blatchford of Surrey who won after a sudden death playoff with Mary Feenan 
of Peach Portal after the first hole.  I think the changed date and venue has been a positive one and hope to continue 
with this tournament at this time of year. 

The number of clubs that participate in the Women’s Programs run by the BCGA remains the usual approximate 50%.  
The D.O.F. winner was Cathy Barnard from Golden Eagle, the 18 Hole Pin Round was Miae Park from Hazelmere and 
the Zone Net Champion was Yook Sook Lee from Guilford with a net handicap differential of -16.1.   This year we have 
two ladies who Beat the Champion Cathy Barnard of Golden Eagle and Myong Suk Cho of Guilford Golf Course. 

Over and above my work for the Zone 3 Ladies I was asked to be the Tournament Chair for the 2012 BC Amateur 
Championship – this tournament is open to women as well as men.  This tournament runs from Sunday to Friday 
starting with the Supplemental Round on the Sunday where participants try to qualify to play, followed by a practice 
round on the Monday.   The field consisted of 156 players who play on the Tuesday and Wednesday.   We had two 
starting times each day, morning and afternoon which made for long days for everyone.   Thursday and Friday the field 
was cut to 70 player and ties which is more like the tournaments the Zone 3 ladies deal with.  It was indeed a very 
interesting time from meetings with the Co-Host Chair & Swan-e-Set management starting in May to completion on 
July 27th.  It was good to see how a major tournament is run and how problems etc. are handled.   All in all it was a very 
positive experience. 

Our Zone continues to work on a very limited budget.  The 2 Ball over run this year was more than anticipated, the 
Seniors Tournament had a very small deficit and fortunately the Amateur/Senior Tournament made profit.  

 

5. ZONE TOURNAMENTS 

Elena reported on the Zone tournaments for 2012 and winners were announced with congratulations. 

All results are posted on the Zone 3 Women’s website at www.bcgazone3.org/women or on a link at 

www.britishcolumbiagolf.org 

 

5.1  Zone 3/4 Amateur Senior 

This is our premier event and was hosted by Zone 3, held at Beach Grove on both days 

with a field of 47. A profit of $849. was realized;  Zone 3 ($397.);. Zone 4 ($452.)  This 

is based on the % of numbers of competitors from Zone 3 and Zone 4. 
 

Recommendations for next year: 

 Be more aware of the demographics of the venues  

 Continue with the cross over tee times 

 Continue to do a cross check of the scoring 

 Attempt to increase the participation from Zone 3 by doing a better job of 

communication with the Captains and the Clubs. 

 

 

 

http://www.bcgazone3.org/women
http://www.britishcolumbiagolf.org/
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5.2  Zone 3/4 Junior Girls 

This event was hosted by Zone 4 and held at Richmond Golf Club. Zone 3 will host in 

2012 

 

 5.3 Zone 3/4 Two-Ball 

This event was hosted by Zone 4, chaired by Fyfe Brown at University Golf Course with 

a field of 120 and a shotgun format. Several glitches were encountered with this event, 

which were able to be corrected. 

 Late registration of players which created a tremendous amount of work for the 

committee 

 Shortfall with subsidy necessary by (Zone 3 $510.) and (Zone 4 $901.) 

 Problems with the allocation of prizes due to a team having to be DQ’d for 

signing an incorrect scorecard. 

 

Next year Zone 3 will be hosting the Two-Ball 

Recommendations: 

Increase the Zone 3 participants to 50% and host event at a Zone 3 club 

Encourage/insist that all players register by the deadline date. 

 

 5.4 Zone 3 Senior 

This was the first year this event was held without the Zone 3 Men. The event was held at 

Pitt Meadows Golf Course with a field of 57 of which 17 competitors were from the Pitt 

Meadows Golf Club. The course allowed us to have a cross over and we had official 

starters on the 1
st
 and 10

th
 tees. A playoff for the overall winner was conducted with the 

winner determined on the first playoff hole. Awards of gift certificates from The Bay 

were awarded for each age division, together with small prizes for long drive and KP. It 

is recommended that this event continue as a stand alone event held preferable in 

September and with a cross over format, if possible. This event had a small shortfall of 

$27. 

 

6. Women’s Programs 

The results for the 2012 season were announced, and presentations were made 

 

6.1 Second and Third Team Awards 

Lynne Finnie presented the Second Team Plaque to Barb Jorgenson from Swan-E-Set, 

the winning team with a total of 221.4 points. 

 

  Lynne Finnie presented the Third Team Plaque to Judy Hankey from Fort Langley the 

winning team with a total of 158.5 points. 

 

6.2 Dorothy Olive Franklin 

Congratulations to Cathy Barnard from Golden Eagle who was presented with a clock by 

Elena Hale. 
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 6.4 Junior Golf Week – Beat the Champ 

Congratulations to Cathy Barnard from Golden Eagle and Myong Suk Cho of Guildford. 

who Beat the Champ. Proceeds from this program is deposited directly to the Junior 

Account to fund Junior programs. Presentation was accepted by Cathy Barnard.  

 

 6.3 Zone Net Award 

This is a provincial award, winner determined by the Provincial Office from all entries 

submitted from all Zones. Congratulations to Hoon Sook Lee of Guildford Golf Club 

with a net differential of 16.1. .Presentation of a silver tray was given to Helen Kim of 

Guildford. 

 

 

7. NEW BUSINESS 

 

7.1 Elections: Sally, as Nomination Committee Chair, conducted the election of the Executive 

Positions for 2013 and 2014. She advised that all existing executive have agreed to let their 

names stand for the positions to be elected with the exception of Junior Chair. Kristina 

Gargaro’s name has been put forward to fill this position and Elena read Kristina’s extensive 

resume outlining her background and qualifications. Further nominations from the floor were 

called for and the following positions were elected by acclamation. 

 

Treasurer   Sandy Melle from Poppy Estates Golf Club 

Course Rating Chair  Darcy Jacobson from Swan-E-Set Golf Club 

Handicap Chair  Betty Peters from Surrey Golf Club 

2
nd

 and 3
rd

 Team Chair Lynne Finnie from Surry Golf Club 

Rules Chair   Lorna Semple from Golden Eagle Golf Club 

Junior Chair   Kristina Gargaro from Players Club Fraser Valley 

 

7.2 Retiring Executive:  

Mary Gargaro, who served on the Executive as Junior Chair from 2007 to 2012 was 

acknowledged for her volunteer contributions and long service. Further to Section 4 of the 

Zone 3 Women’s Committee Guidelines, a gratuity of $200. will be presented to Mary at a 

luncheon to be arranged by Elena. 

 

8. CAPTAIN’S NETWORKING 

Discussions were heard on: 

The scheduling of the 2-Ball next year? Timing is often challenging for clubs due to Club 

Championships and scheduled Club Events. It was indicated that a 1:00 pm shotgun may be a 

better start time. 

Methods of communicating directly with Club Members? These days most of the clubs 

communicate via email. Zone Executive should forward information to Captains in a quick and 
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easy format that can be easily forwarded to all Members by the Captains. This should be the 

responsibility of the Captains. 

Charges for hosting Team experienced by clubs, such as green fees, luncheons, cost of carts? 

Brief discussion that the costs vary individually club to club. 

Recent BCGA Extraordinary Meeting in Richmond? Sally reported attending and that all of the 

proposed changes to the ByLaws and Board structure were passed. 

BC Senior Games in 2013? Val Edmondson advised that the Zone 3 Play downs will be held at 

Meadowlands Golf Course on May 31
st
, 2013. Games are being hosted by Kamloops, August 20-

24, 2013. All information will be available in the Spring or visit www.bcseniorgames.org. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: Motion from Spring meeting re trial reduction of 3
rd

 Team from 10 to 8 

players for the 2012 season was returned to the table. MOTION Linda Winterhoff 

(Mission)/Jane Freiheit(Hazelmere) to reduce 3
rd

 Team players to 8 on a permanent basis. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

9. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

9.1 BC Women’s Important Dates for 2013 (from BCGA website) 

 Senior     June 18-20 Chilliwack Golf Course, Chilliwack 

 Amateur/Mid Amateur June 25-28 Pitt Meadows Golf Course, Pitt Meadows 

 Junior Girls   July 2-5 Venue TBA 

 Juvenile Girls   August 20-22 Crown Isle Golf Course, Courtenay 

Bantam Girls   August 26-27 Qualicum Beach Golf Course, QB 

 

9.2 Spring Captain’s and Vice-Captains Meeting 

  April 1, 2013  Venue TBA 

 

10. ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:02 pm following by a great lunch of 

salad, quiche and lasagna. 

http://www.bcseniorgames.org/

